B ENJI : O FF T HE L EASH – BD+DVD+D IGITAL
Short Synopsis:

Benji is back in this charming story that's told from the pooch's point of view, tracking his early days as a pup to his current life in showbiz!
Three unlikely, unsuspecting souls who come face-to-face with that moment in their lives when they must stand and be counted. For Sheldon,
it's difficult because he doesn't appear to be the brightest guy in the world (although he might be the funniest). For Colby, it's even more difficult
because he's only 14 years old, and up against enormous odds. For Benji, it's almost impossible--because, after all, he's just a dog, lost and alone,
with nothing but a belligerent bird and a bungling stray mutt to help. A band of unlikely comrades, brought together by the least likely of the
bunch, for a common, courageous purpose. Things will change. Lives will be saved. Because Benji is off the leash!

Critic Quotes/Reviews:
"Sure-fire family entertainment... I'm giving this film my HOT vote." - Leonard Maltin, Hot Ticket
“safe for kids, fun for dog lovers and a must-have for Benji fans” – Scott Holleran, Box Office Mojo

Target Audience:

Fans of Netflix’s Benji, dog movie lovers,

Notable Cast/Crew:

Nick Whitaker (Brigham City), Duane Stevens (A Life Less Ordinary), Randall Newsome (TV's Stan Against Evil),
Chris Kendrick (Forever Strong)

Key selling points:
• Benji has twice been awarded AGVA's Animal Entertainer of the Year award.
• Benji was the second animal ever to be inducted into the Animal Actors Hall of Fame
• BONUS FEATURES INCLUDE:
•
•
•

Feature-Length Commentary with director Joe Camp, editor Dava Whisenant, composer Anthony Di Lorenzo, and producer Margaret
Loesch
Behind The Scenes of Benji: Off The Leash
Benji Movie Memories covers memorable scenes from five Benji movies starring three different Benjis.

Clip Link: https://youtu.be/tvFO5BPHf-I
Website Link: https://www.millcreekent.com/benji-off-the-leash-bd-dvd-digital-combo.html
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